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7 Hr Wedding Package 
Capture your big day’s most precious moments over the 
course of 7 hours with two experienced wedding 
photographers. This package includes:  

• Two photographers capturing the first look, wedding 
ceremony, and reception. 

• Access to a private online gallery you can share with 
friends and family. 

• Downloadable, raw, high resolution files, inclusive of 
digital editing (comprising of post processing, color 
correction, and styling). All photos will be free of 
watermarks. 

• Planning session, set up and breakdown. 

• Studio lighting for group photos and couple’s photos as 
needed. 

• Drone photography and drone video work (if permitted at 
the site) included. 

• Booking the wedding with us you automatically get a 
$600 a la carte credit (with the ability to use up to 
$100 of credit per item). 

7 Hr Package Total: $3960 

Each additional hour: $400 





A La Carte Menu 
• Pre-wedding/engagement photography session: $580 

• Wedding preparations with two photographers: $460 

• Video photography 1 minute wedding trailer, 8-10 
minute video with wedding highlights, and fuller 40-
minute wedding video covering highlights, ceremony, and 
main toasts: $3,800 

• 4 hour on-site photobooth including unlimited 2x6 
prints and online photo hosting: $800 (may vary 
depending on details of event) 

• Premium Wedding Album, 10x10: $700 

• Premium Wedding Album, 10x14: $800 

• Amazing reception slide show of wedding photograph 
highlights (Quick edit + projector setup): $640 

• Advanced retouching for up to 30 photos 
including removal of fine lines, under-eye bags, 
acne, pimples, and any other unflattering 
discoloration: $300





Our Wedding Story 
The Our Wedding Story team has been in the wedding 
industry for more than a decade. Our team will work with 
you and your loved one through your engagement shoot and 
wedding in a way that captures your special story. 

Having come from theater and film backgrounds, we view 
ourselves as artists with a passion for the digital image as a 
powerful form of storytelling. Our versatility sets us apart 
from the rest. We love the beauty and sophisticated simplicity 
of classic shots with more traditional poses, but we are 
thrilled to also often have the opportunity to experiment and 
play with more cutting edge types of framing, lighting, and 
playful storytelling. 

We truly thank you for considering us as photographers for 
your engagement shoot or wedding. Please note that pricing 
may vary based on location and other details specific to your 
event. We’re here to work with you and we’d be happy to 
customize our packages to suit you and your loved one. 
Contact us today for an initial appointment! 

Website: ourweddingstory.us 
Email: hello@ourweddingstory.us 

Phone: 415-702-0354 


